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CHAPT 1l I 
lN·rHODUCTION 
Jnt~gdt~or~ ~~~tement . Thls stuny reprouants a 
survey of selootod eighth-grade students of ~~n Joaquin 
County and the rnensure111ent of their a.bility ond achieve-
ment in certain aspects of the Language Ar ts program of tho 
elementary school . 
It has become quite popul ar to oritia:tze the 
instruct~on offered by the publlc schools in almost every 
subJect , even though thel'O are valid evidences that the 
mass of boys and girls in the schools ~re learnl.nt:, wore 
in Lan&uage .Ar t s and other school subjects than did the much 
smaller number of children in the s chools fifty or seventy-
five years ego . l 
When mobilization for \•lorld War II occurred and 
thousands of young men wore found who could not read fourth-
grade materials , critics citod this fact as evidence that 
' the public schools wor e failing to do the job they did 
thirty years or more ago. 2 
1 Mildred A. Dfrwson, 11 Th.e Teaching of' Language in the 
~ementary School , " Fortx-1h1td Y,earbook Qf the ~t~ogal 
§ooiet~ i'o:t }h§ studx .2.t :t'%1.\'!cation, Par t II {Chicago : 
University o Chicago , Department of Ed ucation , 1944) , p . 1 . 
2 Paul \'at ty and Ann Coomer , 11 .How s ucoessf'ul is 
Reading Instruction , " zp.ementarx §:tngli~ , 28 :451 , De cember , 
1951. 
There are many roasons for thase crlticisms . One 
reason is the common human t endency to elorify the past . 
1.'he t endency to cr1ttc1zo prevailing practice in schools 
has appeared again and fJga in in tho pant. Louis Kaplan 
quotes from a report made in 1845 by tho Grrurunar School 
Co~nittee in Boston : 
2 
'l'hey (test admin:tst erGd) shovi beyond all doubt that 
a l arge proportion of scholar s 1n our first classes , 
boys and ~irls of 14 and 16 years of age , when called 
on to \Ill' ite simple sent ences , to express their thoughts 
on common subjects \tlithout the aid of a dictionary or a 
master , cannot write , without errors in grammar , in 
spelling and in punctuation , as we should blush to see 
in a l etter from a son or daughter of their ago .5 
The foregoing or iticL':!m ls traceable in part to the 
common tendency to compare the present unfavorably with tlle 
past . Also , the public does realize that there is a 
greater heterogeneity in ability in the modern classroom. 
In the upper grades of the elemental'Y schools one finds a. 
wider range of ability than formerly . In the modern high 
schools there are many students \tlho are retarded in the 
Language J\rts , a conditi on \-Jhich reflects the fact that the 
high schools are less selective today . The trend toward 
universal education brings to the hign school pupils of a 
type that in past years withdrew during the elementary 
school years . 
3 Louis Kapl an , "The Attack on Modern Education, " 
The Phi Q!~ ~aPR~• 32 ;224 . 
3 
Eighth-~rade teachers a.re fully m<~a.ro of the indivi-
dual diffe.renc0s of each and every student . They watch 
wi th concern eighth-~raders in many instances with Language 
Arts achievamont s coros veryj_ng f1om the second t,rade to 
tho eleventh grade . 
If by Llsin~ the Achievement Quotient it is f'ound that 
the s tudents are ~orking to capacity or near capacity , it 
would be i mportant f or teachers to know that they are 
doing a good toa.ching job t-Jith modern-day students . 
I • THE .PROBLh?v1 
statemen~ 9.£. ~qe ntoblem.~ Tne problem f or this 
study may be stat ed 1n a. quest ion : Are eighth· grade 
studenta in can Joaquin County Elementary Schools working 
up to their ability in Language Arts? The four phases of 
Language Arts considered are : Comprehens i ve Reading, 
Vocabulary , Spelling, and English. The purpose of this 
s tudy \t1Ul , therefore , be to determine the relationship 
bet\tJeen their Language Arts achievement and their Mental 
A.ge . 
D§l;!.mita tfQ!! .2! tge .fi_.tud~ . This study has bean 
delimited as described below: 
Three hundred t welve eighth- grade students of 
twenty~one county elementary schools tested under the 
4 
jur isd ic·cion of the san Joa lUin County supdr intendant's 
. 
O.ff1oe wero us ed in thin ~tu<ly . 
9l1e s tudents used took the Metropolitan Achievement 
Test , For m s , and tbe Otin ~uick•· S cortng Mentnl Ability 
Test . Beta Test : FOtm B. 
The students used \Jere from s chools of under f'our 
hundred averago daily attendance . 
e1\)s£1f1ct:ttion !2!. the stud~. rfhe justification for 
the study 1s found in the need to investigate; (l) \o~hether 
eighth-grade youngsters are worklng up to their ability in 
·Language Arts; end (2 ) whethe r the cJJitics of modern-day 
education have justification in saying that the present-day 
school does not meet the Language 1irt needs of students . 
Through observation and personal contact with 
teachers und administrators made in the discharge of duties 
as a Consultant in Elementary Schools of san Joaquin 
County . certain mi s conceptions of the values and results of 
the Language Arts program were noted . 
Data regarding whether the modern-day Languag 
Arts program \~as getting results or not \>~ere needed for the 
entire county , if or !tics \oJOre to be ans-we~ed . The 
problem v1as selected as one of personal professional value . 
\ 
5 
Sou;,;Q!! of g,gtf! • '£he data for thts study \oJOro 
obt a ined f .~.·om the f ollowing sour cos ~ (1) test r ecords of 
the office of tho :lan Joaquin County us ing the Metropolitan 
Achievement TeBt , Fol'm s l'esults , and the Otls Quiolt- Scorin.g 
Menta l AbUity l'os1i , neta : Form l3 results , e.nd ( 2) c:rit!cal 
literature li1 the field . 
Proo~du~. Two techniques of procedure \'lere ueed 
to complete this survey . 1t1s first t echnique used · 
1.nvolved us ing ths de,ta obtained from those eighti1- gl'ude 
students \'lho tool{ both the Met:ropolitan Achiuvarnent 1'es ts , 
Form S , and the Otis ~'uick•Scor ing lJ:entnl Abil:J.ty l'e s t , 
Bet a B. The second pr ocedure \'Jas to find the Achievement 
Quotient ( A. Q. ) of the s elected eighth-grade ntudents in 
tho four phases of Language Arts consisting of ; Heading . 
Vocabulary , Spelling and En~lish.4 
1lle A. Q. (Achievement Quotient) is used to repr esent 
the relationship bott.tJeen tho edUCfltional level and ability 
level . The formula for t ho A. Q. ls as follows ; 5 
.Btl 
= 100 .QA 
!1A 
CA 
4 Infra, .t~ppend ix A, pnee 57. 
5 Harry A. Greene , and others , MaasuremeQ~ ~ 
Evaluat:J.Q.B.l.n the EJ_emen~ e~hoQJ.: (Ne\oJ York : Longsma.n , 
Green and Company , 1942) • p. 239 . 
Official approval of the Assistant County Superin-
tendent of San Joaquin County Schools directing the 
education division \'las first secuxed . It \vas felt that 
this ~'las necessary , as tho eighth-grade test results from 
~nn Joaquin County Schools were going to be used , 
Tl . l>l<~li'INITION OF T!t11MS USED 
The definitions of tho t erms are listed Alphabeti-
cally in the Dictionnu Q1 ~· 6 These defini tiona 
are : 
CQI'QnologicaJ . .i\&1• Chronological Age is the amount 
of time that has elapsed since an individual '.,s birth. 
~:in&lish IJg.q . An expression of F.hglish abll1 ty in 
6 
terms of age based on pre-established norms 1s English .~ge . 
Mental Aae . Mental Age is tho level of a person ' s 
mental ability expressed in terms of the median Chronolog-
ical J\ge of persons having t he same l evel. of mental ability . 
( Thus , if a child ' s mental ability is equal to that of the 
average nine-year-old , he has a Mental Age of nine years , 
regardless of his actual Chronological Age . ) 
6 Carter v. Good , editor , pict!on~l~ gt Educatios 
(New York : MoGra\>1- Hill Book Company, Inc ., 1945 ) , pp. 1 -495. 
Int§~li~ence Qgotignt• The most commonly used 
device for expressing level of menta~ development in rela-
tion to Chronological Age~-Intelligence Quotient--is 
obtained by dividing the Mental Age (as measured by a 
general 1ntellieence test) by the Chronological Age and 
multiplying by one hundred . 
ll~adtng A&!.• Reading .Age is an expression of read-
Ulg ability 1n terms of ag~ , based on pre-established 
norms . (Thus • if a child rands a.s VJell as the typical 
twelve-year- old • his r~ad1ng age is twelve years . 
regaxdless of his actual Chronological Age . ) 
SRelling A~e . Spelling Age is an expression of 
spelling ability in t erms of age , based on pre-established 
norms . 
7 
YocaRqler~ ~· Vocabulary Age is an expression of 
vocabulary a.bility 1n terms of age , based on pre-esta.blished 
norms . 
Achieve~ Q~ov1ent . An index of a person's 
achievement relative to capacity • presumably showing the 
ratio or his actual level of accomplishment to what he is 
capable of achieving is a person ' s Aohiovement Quotient , 
and is usually obtained by dividing his Achievement Age by 
his Mental. Age , and multiply:tng the result by one hundr~d. 
~su~e ~· Language Age is an expression of the 
total Language Arts ability in terms of age , based on pre-
established norms . 
8 
Aghievament Aa~· Achievement Age is the age 
equivalent of an individual ' s raw score on an achievement 
te_at as s hot-m by a.ge norms for the t est in ques tion . l'hus , 
en -Achievement Age of eight years and four months signifies 
that the pupil •s achieve-ntent i s equal to tho average 
aohievement of ohlld:ren aged eight yeax B end f our months : 
may be applied with refe~ence to a ~ingle s chool subj ect 
or a g1•oup of uct.too~ subjects . 
~mbols . .As defined by the above , the following 
standardized symbols are used in the discussion; 
.ilL..A.!. Achievement Age 
A· q, Achievement quotient 
C. A. 
- -
Chronologicel. Age 
E. A. English Age 
~~ A! Language Age 
I . (~ ! Intelligence Quotient 
M, A· Mental Age 
Ii! A· Read ing .Age 
fi • A., 
x ~, !),,. 
spell :tna <18S 
vocabula:r.y J'S(!J 
9 
CHAPTER 11 
REL ATED STUDIES 
ggrpose of the chapter . The purpose of this chapter 
is to present the s ummaries of findings which are related 
to this s tudy . 
I . REVIEW OF RF~ATED LlTERATUHa 
~thile t here 1a an abundance of mat er lal r el ating to 
studies made in the fields of r ea.dins , language , grammar . 
and composition , there seems to be a rather limited runount 
dealinl!) vlith the mental ability and the Language Art 
achievement capaci ty of the upper grade el ement ary s chool 
student . 
In "The Teaching of Language in the Element ary 
School , 11 the [o~t~- DJ.i:rg xear}?ooj& ~ the National §ocietx 
!Of the Stuq~ Qt Etluogtion , Part 11, 1 Trabue describes the 
status of Language Arts 1n the s chools . He points out that 
the mass of boys and girls are learnind more i n mos t s chool 
subjects t han did the smaller number of pupUs in s chool 
seventy-five yeors ago, addli1g t hat in spite of t hese 
1 Mildred A. Da.\won , "The Teaching of Language in 
the E1ement t1ry t;chool , 11 E~-!hird lfll}~book .Q! the 
National Societ;y for ~rut Stud:t, it Eiduca~ion , Part II 
(Chicago; University of Chicago , Department of Education , 
1944) , PP• 168·69 . 
11 
improvements, however : 
Too few teachers have yet developed the thorough 
understanding of the learn~ process that \-Jould lea.d 
them to adapt their instruction successfully to the 
inaividuel interests. needs , and capacities of their 
pupils . ln some schools the teaching is actually 
producing attitudes and habits that prevent students 
both immediately and in later life , from participating 
freely on discussions and from \<Jriti..ng useful records , 
or even letters to their relatives and friends . 2 
Ruth G. strickland3 says that the development of tl~ 
Language Ar ts occupies almost the entire sohool day . 
Language is taught from the time the first child enters the 
classroom 1n the mornlng until the last child goes home.-
It is the medium of operation in nearly everything that 1s 
done throughout the day • . lbe teacher teaches both directly , 
through the activities and experi~nces she plans and 
carries through \'lith the ch~lldren , and indirectly , throUgh 
her o\'m speech , language . and behavior . 
he cording to Mil dred A. l)awson , 4 the ohlld • s eve:ry 
t·Jaking hour is devoted to J.a.nguag$ in one form or another , 
t-Jhether he is in school o;c not . It is his veh i cle of 
thought and oommun1cnt1on. He thinks 1n ~ords , for the most 
2 Ibid ., PP• l-2. 
-
3 Ruth G. Strickland , Toe Laogq~ge ~~ tge 
~iffientarx Gcnool (Boston : D. c. Heath and Company , 1951) , 
p . 14 . 
4 Mildred A. Dawson , ~~ACh!ng Langu~ge in the ~~ (Yonkers-on-the-Hudson : .orl Book Company • 1951) , p. 5. 
12 
part; he expresses his ideas in words; he builds up his 
vicarious experiences as he listens to or reads words . They 
are indis pensable to self-revelation. for it is through 
speech and writing tha t he is able to convey to others his 
bits of information and advice , his vie\·lpomts , his 
attitudes , and his more articulate feelings and desires . 
His urge to communicate with others is irrepressible . He 
dosires not ·only to speak or write his own thoughts , but to 
listen to , or read , the ideas communicated by others . 
To make more valid comparisons of academic attain ... 
meut at different periods it is llecesst.:~try to omploy the 
same test::; ttJith comparabl,e groups of pupils . There are 
several studies in which standard educational tests have 
been usod for th.:ls purpose . rn 1924 Otis ~·;. Caldwell and 
Stuart A. Courtis published a study in which the attainment 
of pupils of 1845 ~t~as oomp&red VJith that of pupils \t~ho in 
1919 took the same tests . n1e 1919 students rated higher 
in s pelling and on thought questions , but the 1845 students 
did better on questions requirin~ rote learn1ng . 5 
In May , 1941, the battery of tests that hod been 
given in 1919 to 6 ,186 high school seniors 1n Indiana was 
5 l'nul \'Iitty , ''Are Children Learning to Road?" 
'·'9D:09l §W! sogiety , 75s291 , May , 1952. 
administered to 2, 609 seniors in the Indianapolis high 
schools . The Research Division of the National Education 
ASsociation reports the r esults of the study as follows : 
13 
The 1941 senior class of the Indianapolis Public 
Schools had a median score which was 15 points higher 
than the median score attained by tho 1919 senior class 
of Indiana . 1his is an increase of 11 per cent over the 
median score att ained by 1919 senior class of Indiana. 
The lowest score of the middle 50 per cent of the 1941 
class tvas only 6 points below the highest score attafu-
ed by the middle 50 por cent of the 1919 senior olass . 6 
In a s tudy made 1n Apr U , 194 7 , by Ann Crosby Kline 
under the supervision of D. A. Worchast er or the University 
of Nebraska, 5,106 pupils in grades three through eight 
\.'/ere given the same silent reading test which hnd been 
administered to 51 608 pupils of 'comparable grades in 
February , 1921 . T.he pupils of 1947 scored significantly 
higher 1n rate of reading and in comprehens1on . 7 
The reading o.ttairunent of sixt h-grade pupils in 19:31 
\'las compored \oJith that achieved on the same tests in 1948 
in six Springfield , Missouri schools . There is reasonably 
6 ''Comparison of Test Results Attained by High 
School &eniors in Indiana (1919) and Indianapolis Public 
High School seniors (1941) . " Rep1•oduced by the Research 
Division o~ the National Ed ucation Association , 1201 
Sixteenth Street , N. l!; . , Washington 6 , D. C. jji. d.J 
7 Witty , 2n• ~. , p. 292. 
good evidence that the teaching of reading in Springfield 
was much more successful in 1948 than in 1931. 8 
Most s tudies of reading ability in which the same 
tests have been employed at different t.imes reveal s uper-
iority for prosant-day pupils . 
li . AClilEVEMENT QUOTIENT 
Tnere seem to be many different evaluations of the 
use of the Aohiavemont Quotient us an effective device ll\ 
measuring ment al and achievement capacities . 
14 
There ure sevoral formulas for tho measurement of 
achievement in relationship to capacity . i\mOn8 the names 
are : Monroe •s Achievement Quot ient , Franzan ' s Accomplish~ 
ment Ratio , Pintner ' s difference , McCall •s F or T differ-
ence , ~lcCnll ' s G difference , Torgenson •s Efficiency 
~uotient , Petor •s Accomplishment Quotient , Otis Accomplish-
ment Quotient , Symond • s Index of Ef.fort , lf!Ygard ' s 
Accomplishment Quotient , Rand ' s Sigma method , subject ratio , 
optimum l evel of efficiency axld attairunont . 9 
8 F. H. Finch and V. \l . Glllen:water , "Reading 
J•chievament Then ancl Now , 11 The lllementou sggool JotM:nf:Mc , 
49 :454 , April , 1949 . 
9 William Anderson McCall , Measgrgmen~ (New York : 
The Macmillan Company , 1939 ) , p . 413 . 
Le\~is M. Terma.nlO 1n discussing thi s type of 
measurement says that Doctor Hugh Fre.n~an has made an 
important contribution in s uggesting a pract i cable me thod 
or combining tho r esults of mental and educational te~ts 
by the use of the Accomplishment Ratio , previously called 
the Accomplis hment 'luotient . He predicted that the 
(lOCOmplishment Ratio \-J ill become \videly knO\.Jn am ElXt en-
s ively us ed • 
several \'Jorkers believed that "scientifically 
manoged s chools" would employ the Accomplishment Ratio 1n 
judging the worth of a teacher and the efficiency of 
ch1ldren •s learn1ng, ll 
15 
According to William A. MoCal1 ,12 the Accomplishment 
Quotient is the mos t exact present-day measure of the 
efficiency of' the s tudy , lns truction , end s upervis ion . It 
i s the only just basis for reporting to parents and for 
judging pupils . and :tt is the best index of what puplls 
need special attention and apurr1ng , of ~hat pupils need 
restraining perhaps • and of wha. t pupils need to be "let 
10 Le \-d.s M. Terman, end others, In ell · en e T,ests 
~ ~)chool fioorganization (Yonker ... on- the- udson: 1;orld 
Book Company , 1922) , p. 73 . 
11 Paul Witty and David Koopel , fi§adiD& ~ !n! 
EQQ2ttive Pro9ess (Bos ton : Ginn and Company , 1939) , p. 4 . 
12 William A. McCall. ~ !Q l~asur§ Ja ~gQat~on (New York : The Macmillan Company , 1923) . p. 86 . 
16 
alone. 11 
It is a ooll11,~on oocu:rxanoe for pupils of low intelli-
gonco to be plo.ced in their chronological group and told 
to lt eep up with the class or be publicly stit;mat1zed , 
offioie.lly deniecl promotion , and corporally punished at 
home ~ The 1 . Q. holds out o. promise of much-needed justice . 
It asks tho pupil to progress at a rate vlhich is pl'oportion-
el. to tho mental capa city \dth '1-Jh :tch nature endowed him. 
Harry A. Green, 1n Measgrement ~ Evolu~tion 1n 
~ §lementery Qanoo=\. ,us says thora is evidence to sho'~ 
that higher Aocorn.plishrnent :~uotients e.re more connnonly 
obtained in groups or j~telleotually inferior than by the 
intellectually superior stUdents . A reason that mny 
contr lbuta to this is that the instl!uctional lovel of many 
schools may be geared to the average and below~average 
which does not s timulate superior pupils . Therefore , an 
A. Q. far below 100 may indicate poor Gffort , high I . Q. 
or both. An A. Q. close to , or more than 100, may indicate 
unusual. af'fort , lO'.<J I . Q. or both. 
Some educators f'alt tho.t en A. Q. of 95 is :!deal in 
a school . Tho goal is to bring tho se ~ubject Rnt!os as high 
13 Harry A. ureene , and others , lft§a~!i!l~~u!'!ent lY!.d 
f!4'vQ.l,ta6tion jn 1b.!il. IQ.ement§ry §chooJ: (Ne"VJ York : Lon~sman. 
Green and Company , 1942) , p . 240. 
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as possible . When they are Above 90 , the ch:UO. may be 
considered as receiving oatisfactory treat ment ; providing 
no;rms for fubje ct J\ges are reasonably aceurato . 
ThRt pupil or class which t~s en A. Q. of 100 has 
made satis!'e.ctory progl'oss . Consistent with hoaltll and the 
neea for developing other abilities • the teacher ohould 
aim to keep the A. Q. for xeading as mucll above 100 a.s 
possible . 
A sound conclusion, growin~ out of the above and 
othor more t echnicul evaluations of the /\ . (~ . , seems to be 
that tts use \~ith indiv idual pupilr; is probably not 
justified , but that it can be satisfactorily used by 
groups of pupils . 
llll things considereo , it is probably better to 
restrict the use of the A. Q. and sim1lnr techniques to ·t;he 
mea.su.remon"c of gl'oups , rather thB.n to the measurement of 
individuals . 
III . IN 'rY.4.11 GENCE TES '1'8 
Lloyd G. Humphr eys and Paul L. B0ynton , in the 
gnoy gloa§>d if'! 2.! li<l~S~ tig.gn.l ue S(lat cn14 in dis cussing 
l4 Walter o. Monroo , Ii:nc~clQp§qJ&. g.t .firn.c~ttonql 
ReSEIN?2Q {Ne\>J York : Tha Macmillan Cotnpf:UlY , 1950) , PP• 605-
606 . 
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1ntell1~ence tests , soy thnt if intelligence teots are 
carefully selected , properly adminis t ered , acctu~utely 
scored , ~.md oonservutively interpreted , they mey be of 
tremendous assistance in practical educational activities . 
'l'bey .further say , though , that failure to carry out tlleso 
four conditions can invalidate tho results . 
Arthur I . Gatesl5 reveals that the mental t est score 
or I . Q. or M. A. gives by no means e. perfect indication of 
a chUd ' s ~uccess in read:tng . These s cores are very useful 
jn understanding chlldren 1s limitations f~d needs . They 
should bo usecl along with many other sources of 1nformo.-
tion about the pupil ' s make- up . They ohould not bo 
regarded as telling exactly \-Jhat to expect of each ahlld. 
Paul \'11 tty , 16 Professor of Filuoat1on at North\>Jestern 
University , 1o ~r the belief tha.t the jntellibenoe test 1a 
an essentiul item in individual dioh~onis . He says that 
the I . Q. app€ors to reflect not only montal ability to 
some extent , but that it reflects experiences , direct and 
vicarious • to \·:hich effective roading ability makes a 
significant contribution. \~1tty says ttw.t thi.s information 
15 Arthur I . Gates . ~ lmyrovemf(pJ( Q! fi~rad1Pi (Ne\!J 
York: The Macmillan Company , 1947 • p. 81. 
16 vl1·tty and Kopel , .212.• ill· , p . 228 . 
• 
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'·Jhen !lsed in conjunction with de:t~ about interl:)sts and 
noods , is valu~ble in enublin~ the teach~r to seloot 
a.ppropriut e readlnu me 'tal!lols so an to malta the curriculum 
mor e enjoyo.blt3 . It is pointed ou~ tha~~ the mental-tast; .. 
score is generally conceded to ba a good measure of the 
indiv i duel * s o b 111 ty to engage ln s cllool Hol.'lt . It is 
further stat ed that the ·I . Q. reveals little about his 
ability to po.rtioipat e effectively 1n social s i tuat1ons .17 
~ne better so-called 1ntellibence te~ts can give 
1nf'ormat 1on ubout some pupil ~; that 1B not obt ainable 
other\-Jise ~ General intelligence t es·ts Ar e most useful 
for school eGO children. T'ne extent to .., h1cl1 a child can 
acquire to a useful degree c~ltu~al heritage cnn be 
determined r ather '~ell by t hese 1;ests . l8 
IV . ACHIEVF~mN1' TESTS 
A variety of instrumento and techniquns is employed 
in meas11ring school achievement . M11ch research has beon 
<levotod to t he evaluation of ins truments end procedures for 
measuring achievement , to the development of techniques of 
te8t construction , and to the evaluation of these techni-
ques . The instrument used in measuring achievement for 
17 ~b~d ., pp . 226- 27 . 
18 Monroe , .21?.• ill·, p. 605 . 
thls ~tudy '11as tho Me t:co politan Achievement Test . 
'lhe devGlopment of achievement tasts i s u phase of 
the scientific movement in oducation .in \·Jhich may forces 
and the uork of many leaders have contr ibt..1ted . 19 
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i\cco~din~ ·to J . Mlnor.' Gt•zynn , 20 <Jxcollent sto.n.dard 
achievement tests covering the basic s ubject areas end 
skills in the ele~nentary schools lli~ve boon developed . 
hotl1avem$nt tests should bo usod as diagnostic instruments , 
though thGy can also be used to discover \ihe t i ! r a 
particul<:'r group of children in making pxo~rr.ws comparable 
to tho o.cl1ievuments of othe~ groups of childxen . G\-Jynn 
r e commends the l·Ietropolitan Achievement Test as an 
excellent sta.nduru achi.evernent test . 
!n di&cu:.>sing the stondaxdized test , Paul Witty and 
David KopaJ.2l soy that tho use of these tests is :cecom ... 
rnonded an the mont objective and bos ·t single means of 
mcasur :i.ne uchievemant and of identify ine the r c-crr dod 
student . The ut ility , convenionco , and economy of t osts 
for ascertaininG tho ~oadn1~ status of groups of children 
are also in i'avor of the tents . 
19 ~ •• p . 1462. 
20 John Minor G\IJyxm , Curr i ou;\urJl J;r inQiP.±Sll! ~ §.2.£-
ial T.r§ng~ (New York ; l"he Macmillan Company , 19bO) , p . 300. 
21 \IJ1tty and Kopel , .2Jl• £it . • p. 67 . 
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A battery of achievement tests in subjects other 
than reading may be used to obtain 1neasures of the child ' s 
status in the vari ous subject-matter areas . ~atty22 says 
that these scores frequently permit interesting compari-
sons with the results of the reading t ests . 
According to ~thur M. Jordan, 23 achievement-test 
batter ias at the elementary level sample rather \.,ell the 
major outcomes of the more fo~mal aspects of education . 
Since they are s t ande.rdized on the srune populations ; com-
parisons IDS¥ be made between standings 1n the several 
subjects of instruction . It makes possible the study of 
levels of achievement of pupils, classes , schools , and 
school systems . The achievement levels of pupils may be 
used to group withj~ a class and may be highly suggestive 
of the types of' materials suitable i'or each child ' s educa-
tional prograss . Jordan says that for these reasons 
achievement-test battories have become cus tomary in 
American schools . 
Evaluating achievement in learning is a difficult 
problem, but more progress is being made in that direction 
22 ~ • • p. 239 . 
23 ~thur M. Jordan., ~~asuremen~ .!n ~of!t3:on (New 
York : McGraw-Hill Book Company. 1953) , p. 93 . 
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all the time . Carl \atherington , 1n h:ts book, !ff:!Hoat~onaJ. 
Psyoholoay . 24 says that probably no techniques of evalua-
tion can ever be 100 par cent objective or scientific . If 
such a degree of preoislon and objectivity cannot be 
attained , i t does not follow that we should cease to work 
for high efficiency . 
Nilliam A . McCall summa: i~as the testing program by 
saying: 
When intelligently used , tests are merely instruments 
for realizing the curriculwn. Like poison, steam 
engines , fire , or othgr potent forces they require 
int ellig ant control. 2 
V. SUMMAI<Y 
The studies made in the fiel ds or reading, language , 
grammar , and composition show that the mass of boys and 
girls in the present-day schools are learning more in these 
school subjects than did the smaller number of pupils in 
school thirty to seventy years ago. 
!here is a rather limited amount of water ieJ.s or 
studies dealing with the mentaJ. ability and the Language 
Art achievement capacity of the upper grade elementary 
24 Henry Carl l~:ither ington , Ed\.!9§tionel PoycholoQ (Boston : Ginn and Company , 1946) , p. 323. 
25 William Anderson McCall , Mgasure.o1ent (Ne\IJ York: 
The Macmillan Company , 1939) , p. 406 . 
school student . 
One of the devices used was the Achievement Quo-
tient . There seema to be many different eve.luatlons of the 
uso of the Achievement Quotient as an effective device 1n 
measuring mental and achievement capacities . The consensus 
of the educators seems to be that its use with :lndlvidLtal 
pUpils 1s probably not justified , but that it can be 
oatisfactorily used by groups of pupils . All things 
considered , lt is probably better to restrict the use of 
the Achievement Quotient and other similar techniques to 
the measurement or groups , rather t han the m(:tasurament of 
ind1v !duals . 
Evaluating achievement in l earning is a diffioul t 
problem, but progress is being made in that direction all 
the time . No technique of evaluation can ever be 100 per 
cent objective or scientific. If such a degree or 
precision or objectivity cannot be attained . it does not 
follo\tl that v~e should cease to work for high efficiency . 
Tests cons titute probably the major type of' 
evaluative instruments , but many other factors have a sig-
nificant place in the evaluation or pupil behavior and 
achievement . 
CHAPrE.'R Ill 
PHESENl'ATION AND lN'f.ERPRETATION Olt 'l'ES'l' DATA 
In order to measure the ability end achievement in 
Language Ar t s of eighth-grade students 1n San Joaquin 
County , the t est :casults o1' the san Joaquin County Superin-
tendent ' s Of'fioe were used . Three hundred and t \'~elve 
eight h-grade students of' t wenty-one county elementary 
schools , tasted during the month of April , 1953• wero used 
in this study . 
The Metropolltan Achievement Test . Form s , and the 
Otis ' luick .. Scoring Mental Abili ty Test , Beta Test , Form B, 
were used . The students used were from schools of under 
four hundred average daily attendance . 
@an Joaguiu Co9nty ~e§ting program. The purpose of 
the qounty t estin " program is to aid the teacher in under-
standing the child , and in planning a curriculum to fit 
the individual need end capacity or each child . 
The minimum testing progrtun required in all elemen-
t ary schools consis t s of a chievement tests :tn grades three 
thJ:~ough a:tsht , and mental abil ity t est s in gr ades five and 
eight . Mental test s are given in the fall and achievement 
tests in the spring. 
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Mgtlopolit~ ~hteyem§nt Test§ . The Metropolitan 
Achievement Tests series is a comprehensive seri es of 
educational achievement tests consisting of five batteries 
ooverjng the essential skill subjeota and content areas 
taught 1n grades one to nine. Each battery consists of a 
group of d11"f'erent tests \tJhioh "YJere subject to the same 
experimental verification and war~ standardized at the 
same t ime • on the same pupil population. The several 
forms of each battery are sim1~ar in content and organiza-
tion and equal in difficulty . 
Qtis Q~iok-~Qox+oa ~ntal Ab~lit~ Test~ . The rate 
at which instruction can be abuorbed is determined by pupil 
capacity to learn, which is measured most successfully by a 
sound intellitsence test . Bef'ore Judgment is passed on 
:lnd1vidua.l or group accomplishment , it is necessary to kn0\'11 
with some degree of exactness tho quality of pupil ability 
1n the group . 
lhe Otis Quiok .. Scor:tng Mental l~bllity ~rest is a 
series of r roblems to which the child is exposed undor 
standard and controlled situations . These are problem 
situations to \oJhich the child ' s total experience , including 
home , rnov1es , radio , libraries, etc., may contr ibute , in 
contrast to his spooif1c school experience . The test is 
designed to reveal the Intelligenca Quotient 1n line with 
established norms for the test . 
'l'he Metropolitan and Otis Tes·ts aro both published 
by the v!orld Book Company . 
Con§truptign ~ ~ t~bles . The Comprehensive 
Rending . Vooa.bula.zsy , Spelling , and English results of tlla 
three hundred t-welve eighth-grade students were examined 
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and suitable preli.mintUy tables \'Jere constructed to best 
suit this otudy . Form ·two was used to tabulate the results . 
Compu~~ion and tQbyJ;atiog 2r .:!a!§. dat&• ltlhen the 
tables were constructed , tho information was tabulated 
end orgenized . 
:tnterx;p;et;tng the ~esu:t.ts . The results oi' th:ts study 
are ~1terpreted by studying the tables and graphs and 
making the necessary explanations relative to the presen• 
tat1on of the data. 
The Acoomplisbrnent Quotient of' the four areas 
tested as indicated in Table 1 are us follows: 
Reading Comprehension 99 . 60 
Vocabulary 99 . 11 
Spelling 99 . 47 
English 
Total Langua~e Arts 
96 . 43 
98 . 86 
'fABLE l 
ACHU.N'Ei•lENT QUOTilTh'!T O:F' THREE HUNDRED 'J.'vl t::LVE SELECTED 
EL EME.N'f.ARY STlJDENTG IN SAN JOAQUIN GOUN'!Y , 
APRIL , 195:3 
a 
Readj.ng Compr ehension 
Vocabulary 
Spelling 
English 
Total Langua~e Art 
=. II II 
99 . 60 
99 .11 
99 . 47 
98 . 86 
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Some educators felt that an A. Q. of 95 or more is 
mo~t ideal in a school . The goal is to bring 'title A. Q. a.s 
high as possible . T'ne class or pupil ~hich he.s an A. Q. 
o~ 100 or close to 100 has made satisfactory pro~ress . 
h'ith this in mind the Accomplisbmen·t Quotient results 
ob t ained 1n this survey show that the eighth-grade students 
1n nan Joaquin County Schools are working up to their 
ability and that much of the criticism of our s chools is 
not j ustified . 
As shown in Table I , pnge 27 • Reading Co~prehension 
ht-\d the highest A. Q. \tJith 99 . 60 , and English the lo,Jest 
A. Q. \·lith 96 . 43 . 
Dj,§trrt?gtiSUl Q.f Bead~ .§QQl.U• In the dis tribution 
of the Reading scores ( ii gure 1) the mean for the three 
hundred twelve students was 8 . 56 grade ~ 'Xhe median was 
7. 87 grade . The lowest score was 2. 5 grade , made by one 
. 
student , and tha highest score on the t est , 11. 5 grade, 
was made by 1'i.fty students . 
Q&stltQuttQn 2! Y2S~ll1n1Y §CQl§§• In the distribu-
tion of the Vocabulary scores (Figure 2, page 30) the mean 
for the three hundred t\-Jolve students was a .o grade . Tlle 
meuian llas 8 . 1 grade . The lo-to~est s core was 2. 5 grt\de , me.de 
by t wo students , and the hi ghest score on the test , 11. 5 
grade , ~as mado by fifty-two s tudents . 
I 
~lJIIf, 
w, tJW 
P' IGURE 1 
R~ADING GRADES OF 312 EIGHT~GRADE STUD~TS ON 
THE METRO.POLlTAN ACHIEVEMENT TJ<.;.~·r • }i ORM S 
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FIGURE 2 
VOCABUL ARY GRADES OF' 312 EIGHTH- GRADE STUDEN1'..., ON 
THE METROPOLITAN ACHIEVltMENT TEST, FOHM S 
30 
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~§t.rttnat.&or~ .Q! §E!lJ:~B. scores . In the distribu-
tion of the Spelling scores (Figure 3 ), the mean for the 
three hundred twelve students was 8 . 06 grade. The median 
was 8. 01 grade . The lowest eco1·e was 2. 0 grade . made by 
one student , and the highest score on the test , 11. 5 
~r ade , \'las made by forty -four s tudents . 
Qts~r~bution Q! ~~~sij s cores . In the distribution 
of the English scores (Figure 4 , page 3~ ), the mean f or the 
three hundred twelve students \'las 7. 77 grade . The median 
was 7. 66 grade . The lowest score was 2. 0 grade made by 
one student . and the highest score on the test , 11 . 5 
grade , was made by t wenty-five students . 
J.)tstr ;tb~:Ation 21: .§Ve,rae;.g, Lansua~e ~ sco;es . In the 
dis tr ibution of the average Language Arts scores (Fi&~re 5, 
page 34) , the mean for the three hundred twelve s tudents 
\vas 8 . 15 grade . The median \'Jas 7 .90 grado. The l owest 
score ~as 2. 5 grade made by one s tudent, and the hlghest 
sco1•e on ·~he test , 11. 5 gre.de , t~as made by eighteen 
students . 
D!str1bution Q! ~~ ~· In the distribution 
of the Mental Ages (Figure 6 , page 35), the mean for the 
three hundred twelve students was 12 years 8. 7 months . The 
median was 12 years 9 . 5 months . Tne lowest mental age was 
FIGURE 3 
SPELLING GRADES OF 312 ElGHTH- ORADE ~TUDENTS ON 
THE METROI)OLITAN ACHl~VENiEN'r TBSl' , .fl'ORl·'l S 
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FlOUR~ 4 
.b1~GLISH GRAUES 01• 31 2 EIGIITH- U.RADE ~w~TUDE.NTci ON 
THE 1viETHOPOL IT .AN A CH.I.l!."IJ£1\l!..N T TliS T, It OW.l S 
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FIGUHE 5 
AVEHAGE L ANGUAGE AR'rS GHADE~· OF' 312 EIGH'rfl ... t.tRADE STUDENTS ON 
THE METROPOLITAN ACHI I!.VEMl'~NT '£Es•r , F'ORr<\ S 
FIGURE 6 
MENTAL AGES OF 312 EIGHTH- URPDE ST~DENTS ON 
THE ME'.rROi OLI'r AN ACHJ.EVEJvlENT TF..S'X , FORM S 
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7 . o years possessed by one student , and the highest mantel 
age was 18 years 2 months , possessed by two students . 
Qist~~bqtion 2f ChlonolQgicel A&!!· In the distri-
bution of the Chronolobical Ages (Figure 7, page 37) , the 
mean f or the three hundred twelve students was .13 years 
10. 1 months . The median was 13 years 10. 8 months . The 
lowest C~onolo~ical age was 12 years 6 monthB possessed 
by three students , and the highest Chronol ogical Age was 
16 . 0 years possessed by three students . 
Distrtbq~ Qt. ;tntellisen~ Quoti.esti• I n the 
distribution of the Intelligent Quotient s (Figure a, page 
38) , the mean of ·the three hundred t\-aelve students was 
97 , 24 , ThQ median was 97. 75, n1e lowest Intelligent 
Quotient was 45 possessed by one student , and the hishest 
Intelligent Quotient 1r1as 1 :16 possessed by f our students . 
§9mmar~ . The results of this s tudy are interpreted 
by studying the Tablos end Figures and making the necessary 
explanations relative to t b.e presentatton of the data. 
Some educators felt that an A. Q. of 95 or more is 
most ideal in a school . The goal 1s to bxing the A. Q. as 
high as possiblo . The class or pupil which has an A. Q. of 
100 or close to 100 has made sat isfactory progress . With 
this in mind the Accomplishment Quot ient results obtained 
FIGUHE 7 
CHHONOLOGI CAL AGES OF 31 2 EIGHTH- GRADE STUDENT.; ON 
THE tt£ TROPOLlTAN ACHI EV&4!1NT TEST • F ORM S 
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:P'lGURE 8 
lN'£ELLIGENT QUOTIENT OF' 312 EIOliTH- UHADE ~~ TUDENTS 
ON THE OTlS QUICK- SCORING I~ENTAL ABILITY Tl:l>'l' , BETA B 
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1n this survey show thet the eighth-grade students in san 
Joaquin County Schools are working up to their ability in 
Language Arts and that much of the criticism of' our schools 
is not justified . 
Readmg Comprehension had the highest A. Q. \•lith 
99 . 60 and Vocabulary was next with 99 .11. Spelling was 
next with 99 .47, end English had the lowest A. Q, with 
96 . 4:1 . The A. Q. of the total Language Arts was 98 .86 . 
CiiAPTEH IV 
COMPARISON \'J ITH LOCAL , STATE, REGICNAL , AND NATIONAL NORMS 
LogaJ. studies . Acoording to McDO\oJ , l the observation 
had been made that comprehension in reading \•las not all 
thD. t it should be \-Jhen the elemen·cary pupU enter ad the 
eighth-grade course of s tudy . A survey of five hundred 
forty ... seven puplls about to ent er the eighth grade at ·the 
Stockton High School indicated that , of that number , 21 
per cent were reading at a grade level less than five yee~s 
seven months . 
In the distribution of the reading s cores in this 
s urvey it shov1ed tha t of the three hun.drod tt<~elve pupils at 
the 8 . 8 grade level, 15 por cent were reading at a grade 
l evel less than six years . 
FongZ 1n his study showing the relationship between 
educational development and relative b:right nees o!' one 
hundred seventy- .f'lve eighth-grade students fouoo that tha 
1 Mal'Vin McDow , 11 A Pl an for English Grade Reading 
Improvement, " (unpublished Master ' s thesis , the College of 
the Paoific , ~stockton , 1950), p. 2. 
2 Don Fong, "A s tudy of the Relationship Between 
s tudent Eduoati onaJ. .. Level and Mental Mat urity in Seventeen 
County Schools , 11 ( unpublished paper , San Joaquin County 
Superintendent of Schools llesearch Department , June 1950) • 
P• 1 . 
mean I . Q. was 98. The mean I . Q. of tbe throe hund:rod 
t \ielve e~hth graders used in thi s survey ~Jas 97 . 24 . 
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Furthor on in his study , Fong3 staten t hat the A. Q. 
could be used sinbulnrly to show the relationship of a 
student ' s m~ntal ability to his achievement in a certain 
' 
subject . or it could be u~ed as a collective figure to show 
the relationship of t ho average mental ability of all the 
students to their average achievement in all t he subject 
matter . The obt ained A. Q. in his study wo~ 98 . The A. Q. 
in this survey of the three hundred tVJalve eighth- grade 
stt.:~dents used \-Ja.s 98 .86 . 
The average M. A. of one hundred seventy-five 
e41;hth-grade s tudents used in Fong •s s tudy \·Jas 12 yeal's 9 
months . 'lhe average M. A. obtained in t his study wns 12 
years 8 . 7 months . 
n~ata s~~d1~~· 1hera has been a limited amount of 
~asearch dona on this subject at the s t ate level . 
The Research Office o!' t he Long Beach Unified School 
D1str1ot4 wanted to provide l ocal norms on the Otis Beta 
3 IbM1,• • p . 3 . 
4 Californiu Teachers • Assocuttion Research Bulletin , 
"An Annotated Classified Bibliography of Resenrob. Studies 
of Califor nia City and County School Districts Research 
Dapa:rtment , 1946 to 1949, Bulletin Number 15, '1 September , 
1949, p ~ 56. 
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Quick-f>coring M.ontal Ability l'est . Aft er testing 2 , 286 
seventh-grade students the ra~e of I . Q. •s was found to 
be from less than 60 to more t han 135. The mean I . Q. \oJas 
101. 6. 
the mean I . Ci. of ·tho three hundred t\IJel ve o:lghth .. 
grade students t est ed f or thts survey \-Jas 97. 24 . The 
range of I . Q. ' s 'ltlf.\S f1•om le .~ s ·chan 50 to more then 130 . 
According to a letter f r om the Division of Test 
Res aaron and se:rvice , \'ior;td Dook Company , 5 the Aooomplish-
ment Quotient on the Metropolitan Aohievemant Tests snould 
be more meaningful t hen simil ar quotients for other tests . 
since the Metropolitan Achievement '£est age aquivolents are 
based upon all s tudents in school regar dless of gXade 
placemont , anti are corrected for students of school age 
but not in s chool . The Language .t\ae \'llll be more direc·tly 
com1'erable \IJith the Mental Age t han age eqttivalents !'rom 
other instruments . . 
.&lstonraJ- n2~m.~. . In the establishing of national 
norms fo r tho Metropolitan Achievement Test , the Uinth 
5 See Appendix , p , 60. 
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Geographic RoLion \IJas composed of the states of Cnllfornia, 
O:ret!,on . and tlashington. 
At the 8 . 2 ~rade level t he mean I . Q. (1'able Ill , 
page 46) \'las 102. 9 . The mean l . Q. of thEd throe hundred 
t welve eigh h .. ~rado students tes ·ted a t the 8 . 8 grade level 
\-Jas 9 7 . 24 . 
The mean reading score (Table III. page 4u) made at 
the 8 . 2 grade level in the Ninth Geographic negion was 8 . 3 
grade . The moan roacl:lng. score ma.de by the threa hundred 
t\rJelve eighth- g!'ade students at tho 8 . 8 e;rade level \IJ&S 
8 . 56 grade , the highest sco~e achieved by the group in this 
survey . 
Tho meen vocabulary score ( Table III , page 45) 
achieved by the Nlnth Geographic Region students wa.s 8 . 5 
grade . This MlS the hif;heot s core obtained by this group . 
The mean vocabulary score of the three hundred t\"JOlve 
eighth-grade students used in this ~urvey was a.o. 
The loNest s co.1' es made by e1thor group ~Jere in 
English (Table Ill) . The Ninth Geographic Region mean 
English score was 7 .a, \'Jhlla the mean scor e of ·the three 
hundred tvallve eighth-gr ade s tudents used 1n this survey 
was 7 . 77 grade . 
1be mean spa~ling s core (Table III) obtained by the 
N:tnth Oeogre.pl11c Region students was 8 . 3 grade . Tho mean 
spelling score made by the three hundred t\oJelve eighth·grade 
'rABLE II 
METROl)()Ll 'l'A.t\1 A.CliiSVEivlbNT TESTS : ADVANCED BATTERY~:· 
: J 
1 . ReadinB 217 
2. Vocabulary 219 
3 . Ar 1thmet1c Fundamentals 240 
4 . A:r:1thmetic Problems or 
Numbers 221 
5 . English I , II 2lb 
Bng1ish I , II , Ill 220 
6 . Literature 216 
7 . History 214 
B. Geography 217 
9 . noianoe 224 
10. Spelling 227 
National Grade Norm 
Mean r GAT I Q 
National Mean PGAT I Q 
102. 9 
96 . 5 
8 . 5 
8 . 0 
8 .1 
7. 8 
8 . 0 
8 . 2 
8 .1 
8 . 6 
8 . 5 
8 ?. ov 
8 . 2 
222 
22"/ 
251 
230 
224 
230 
219 
221 
225 
233 
235 
102. 3 
99 . 2 
44 
8 . 8 
9 . 4 
8 . 6 
9 . 0 
8 . 9 
9 .1 
9 . 0 
8 . 9 
' • : ::::_ i . -=;: f' L I I •:: 
~ Nntional Grade ~~uivalent cor~esponding to the 
mean standard ~ core made in the Ninth Geogr aphic Hegion , 
St ate s o~ California , Oregon, and washington. 
§BbJ~gt : 
Reading 
Vocabulary 
English 
Spelling 
Mean I . Q. 
TABLE; Ill 
M.ETRO.POLI'l,AN ACHIE'lEMEN'£ TBGTS 
= = 
::z 
g~;de\~ 
: 1 I : 
8 . 3 
8 . 5 
7 . 8 
8 . 3 
102. 9 
45 
t : . 
, yrade1~ 
8 . 56 
a.o 
7. 77 
tl . 05 
97 . 24 
* Nat i onal Grade Equivalent corresponding to the 
mean standard score made in the Ninth Geogr aphic negion; 
St a t es of California , Oregon, and Ve.shing ton .. - 8 . 2 grade 
level. 
iH7 Grade Equivalent of three hundred twelve san Joa-
quin County e j~hth-grade s tudents t ested a t 8 . 8 gr ade 
level . 
Dtudonts useu in t his sur vey \'las 8 . 05 gra.do . 
An over -all comparison of 8cores uade by the I~inth 
Ooographi.c Hegi on s t uaants and t he s tuuents used i n this 
survey seems to indk at e that the Njn·th Geogr aphic Region 
s t udent s had made mor a pr ogress t han the l ocal students ; 
u1 t hoqgh it s hould be pointed out tha t there is a 5 . 66 
highe~ ·1 ~ Q. possessed by tho Nint h Googr aph1c Region . 
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!Iat J,oq~l no,m~ Nat i onal norms on an a chievement 
t es t s hould never be cons i dered as ot endards of accomplish-
ment Ol' goals to be r eached by an individual , s chool , or 
communi ty \-Jithout. due cons11 er a.tions of other :factors . 1he 
-gener al adminis trat i ve polici es , al ong wit~h the r ange and 
average level of intelligence , will determine how cl osely 
a community rnay be expected to come to the national norms . 
Because a clllld has rece ived n score bel ow t he nat i onal 
norm, he should not be des i gnat ed a failure , f or a ctually 
he may be achiev ing up to hi s ~>-vm expected l~vel of 
achi evement . 
At the 8 .8 gt ade l evel on the national nor m, t he 
mean saore f or the f our phases of Language Arts of student s 
t eot ed by the fl.1etropolit en Achi(lvement Test s , Form s , is 
8 . 8 gr ade. The mean Language Art s s cor es , at the 8 . 8 
s r e.de lovel , made by the t hree hundred t welve eight h- gr ade 
s tudents used in this survey ar e a s follows: 
Reading Comprehension 
Vooabu;Lo.ry 
Spell ing 
English 
Total Language Arts 
8. 56 
a.o 
8 ~ 06 
7. 77 
6 .1 5 
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At the 8. 8 grade level on the national norm the mean 
I . Q. of s tudents tested by the Otis Quick- Scoring Mental 
Ability Tes t , Bet a Test , Form B, is 100. The mean I . Q. 
of the three hundr ed t welve eight h- grade s tudents t es t ed 
ut the 8 . 8 &r ade l evel by the Otis Quick- Scoring r~ental . 
Ablli ty Test , Bet a Test , Form J3 , \~as 97. 24 . 
§wmrg.p~~ · Norms on an achievement t est never should 
be considered aH st ondaxds of accomplishment or goals to 
be reached by an individual , s chool , or co~nunity without 
due considerations of otner factor s . The general edminis-
trative pol1o:tes al.Ofl8 \dth r ange and average l evel of 
1ntell1~ence will determine how closely a community may be 
expected to come to the local , s t ate , regional , or national 
norm. Eecauso a chlld has receivG<.l a scoro belo w the l ocal , 
state , r egional , or nationa~ norm, he nhould not be desig-
na t ed a failure , for actually he may be achieving up to 
his own expected level of a ch i evement . 
At the 8 .8 grade level on the national norm the 
mean score f ox tho f our phases of Language Arts of students 
tested by the Metropolitan Achievement Test , Form s , is 
. 66 grade levol hi5hor than tho mean LeaQ6uoge Arts score 
made by the three hunored tvJelve eis;hth•grn<io students 
used in th i s survey . 
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Also , at the 8.8 grade level on the national norm 
the mean I . Q. or students tested by the Otis Quick-Scoring 
Mental Ability Test , Bet a Test , Form B, is 2. 76 points 
higner than tha mGan I . Q. of tho throe hundred twelve 
eighth- grade 8tlXiants used ln this s urvey . 
CHAPTER 'J 
SU!~'t.ARY , CONCLlJ&IONJ , AND HEC0iVJ1>1.J,!,;NDATlONS 
In spite of over-crowded classrooms , migrant popula-
t ion , and inadequate housing , the teachers of San Joaquin 
County Elementary Ochools have done an edequat e job in 
developing the Langufl&e Arts pr ogr en1. 
On paper , some or those students look as if they 
wer e not functioning in communicative arts , but t eacher 
and employer observation reveal that many of the youngsters 
function higher than tha t est would indicate . 1here are 
many reasons for ~ladequata result s on the t ests , such as 
various backgrounds , social-economic level , bi-lingual 
background and emotional problems of the t ime. The very 
feet that the t est i s verbal is an indication t hat it 
would not show tha s tudent • s nctuel performance in a 
situat i on. 
If the aver age pupil achievement (E. A. ) is in keep-
ing \-Jit h his ability to l eern (M. A. ) • his A. Q. \lllll be 
100. Obviously , the indication of an A. Q. bel0\'1 100 means 
'tha t the pupils ar e not ltlorking to capac i t y , and the A. Q. 
oi.' more than 100 means tbf.l t the pupils a re \llOrking above 
capaci ty . 
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This study indicated that the three hundred t welve 
eighth-grade students from t wenty-one s chools are a chieving 
up ·to expectation beoo.use no average student could achieve 
more than 100 pe r cent of his capacity , so t hat obtained 
A. Q.' s of from 96 . 43 to 99 . 60 are very good. ~ome educa-
tors i'el't that an A. q. of 95 i s mos t ideal in a school . 
An A. Q. of more than 100 means that the s tudents are 
being taxed to t he limits of their abilities . This wUl 
not promote a well - balonoed program in othe r areas of 
l earning. However , an .tl . Q. of mor e than 100 is not 
uncommon in a higb~y motlvated ins tructional drive within 
a single subject f i eld . 
1hero is s ome evidence in the s tudy that hil.!,her 
A. Q. •s are more commonly obtai ned in groups of intellec-
tually inferior t ban by tho intellectually superior pupils . 
A reason tha·t may contribute to this l s tha t the instruc-
tional level of many sohools me~ be ~eared to tho aver age 
and below- average pupu . which doe s not s timulate s upo rior 
pupils . Theref ore , an A. Q. far belO\>J 100 may :tndlcata 
poor ei'f'ort , h igh I . Q., or both. An A. Q. close to , or 
more than 100, may indicate unusual ef fort. l ow I . Q., or 
both . 
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II . CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions of t hi s s tudy axe presented below= 
1 . The Achieveutent Quoti(mt used as a measurement 
to show t ho r(11ationstdp bet\"ol een Language Arts development 
and relative brightnGss of the students left much t o be 
desirad. A b~tter method of obtaining a quotient between 
educational te~t s cores and Mental AgeB 1s needed . 
2 . Other s tudies directly related to this investi-
gation ~ere either not f ound or were obscure , indicating 
t hat fw•the r research should be made 1n this a r ea of 
study . 
3 . .As fur as this s tudy is concerned in using the 
Achievement Quotient to find \>Jhe ther the ei~hth-g:rade 
students \<Je r e worlt1ng up to their ebUity in Laneuago Ar t s • 
it is indica t ed t ha t the s tudents are a chieving up to 
expectation. 
4 . The t as·t ing progr am is a guide and is only one 
of many guides that a teacher mqy use in evaluating a 
youngster ' s development. 
III . RECOl'iM.&.NDATIONS 
The recommendations fr om this s tudy of woo ther the 
eight h-gr ade s tudents of the San J oaquin Elementary Schools 
are \t~ork1ng up to the ir ability in Language Arts are 
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presented belo\tJ t 
1 . It is recommended that there should be extensive 
studies to set up city , county , state , and regional norms 
for the various achievement nnd intelligence test used. 
2. It is recommended that a study should be 
conducted to make ava ilAbl e more data that will permit 
conversion of scores or 1 . Q. •s derived from one test to 
comparable measures dar ived fr om other tests . 
3 . It i s recommended that a study be made to find 
a better method of obtaining a quotient to show the rela-
tionshi p between educational test scores and Mental Ages . 
4 . It is l'eoommended that similar s tudies be mude 
in other California counties for o. compa.r ative analysis . 
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APP r.!NDIX. A 
Nu:r.e , School ; · r >' . , 
.. __ .,.._..._ ____ ,_ .. __ ... ____ , ___ .,. _____ ·_.--·------ ~---- -------- -~~·- \.,. ... 
Metropo;Litan Achievement Test-Form S· · · Date Given · ~ . ' . ". .' .. I~. ~6· • 
.. ---·--------------~-.. ; ' Age at Date of Test ' Years Months - C.A. Months ' ., .. ~ 4• 
---- ---- - ---
Re~sLing 
____ R.A . on test 
____ adj. diff . in tes t da tes 
____ adjus t ed R.A. 
+ .2~_years not in school 
____ total R.A . x 12 months = 
_ ,_mos. 
8 y ears in school 
= ------
av. ga in per year 
- ·-----
mos . diff. in t est dat es = - -------
A.Q. : R.A. = ...---------
M.A. ------
.. 
L ·~ 
---------------- ----------- ~ Y22..~2u1~;ry -
__ V.A. on t est 
___ adj. d~ff. in test dates 
____ adjusted V.A. 
~2~_years not in school 
:1 total V .A, x 12 months ____ mos . 
· } --
8 y ears in school _ --------- lH 
av. gain per year = ____ t. ·· 
__ mos. diff . in t est dates=------- t~ 
A. Q, - R.A. - - n 
- M.A ~ - ------ - ----- ~1· 
~~I 
., ~ 
~' ·»J ---- . ______________________ _...;. ___ .,:; ___________ ~ ~.;. . 
.§12elling · · " 
__ s .A. on test 8 years in school ,- ----
~-adj . diff. in test dates av:· gain per ,year >.! ., =· -' -----
____ adjusted S.A. mos . diff. ' in t est da t es=----------
+ 2.:.2...Years not in school ---A. Q. = ~h : ---- _ -----
___ total S.A. x 12 months = __ ..._mos . M.A. 
-----------§uglish 
____ E.A . on test 
__ a dj. diff . in t est dates 
__ adjusted E.A. 
+ 2..:.iJear s not in school 
_ .total E.A. x 12 months = __ mos . 
-----------· 
8 years in school -
---
av . gain per year _ - ·-----
_mos . diff. in t est date s = ----
A, Q. : E.A . - --------- _ -------· M~A~-
-------------------!Q.tal ~nguage Art§. 
__ R.A. 
__ v .A. 
__ s .A . 
___ E,A, 
__ Av . L,A. 
____ adj. diff. in t es t dates 
___ adjusted L.A. 
+ ~ears not in school 
8 year s in school : --· 
av. gain per year = ---· 
__ mo s. dif f . in t est 
da t es = --· 
------
___ total L.A, x 12 mos . : __ mos . A.Q. - L.A. - -
- 11:-A:-:- - -- - - -4 Total L.A. 
'------
----· Av. L.A. 
:--:.-:;;-k ---·-------=-------------- --- ----- -----·-·- - --
-----------
Otis 
H. A. 
I. Q. 
Quick Scor ing Test 
= ----- x 12 months = _______ mos . 
-----
Da te Given ----------------·-
TOTAL SHEET 
Na;r.e School~--------·------------!lfetr·;-p;:iita;A·chl·e;e;;;ent Te~t:=~,o~-8---- Date Given 
Age at Date of Test .. _ . __ Years ______ :M.onths : C,A·--=~.ont~---------·----
E~~ding 
...:.__R.A. on test 
..;.__adj. diff. i n test dates 
__ adjusted R.A. 
+ 2~_years not in school 
__ total R.A. x 12 months = ___ mos . 
8 years in school 
av . gain per year _ -----
----~os. diff. in test dates -
A.Q. : R.A. = ~ttt].~-- ~ - 99: 60 
N.A. 48, 333 - ----
Ysca£ul~rx ------o.-.---------------- ----------
·1 --V.A. ontest : . 8yearsinschool =----
__ adj . d:!.ff. in test dates · av. gain per year = 
____ adjusted V.A. ____ mos. diff. in test dates= 
+2~_years not in school A.Q. = B.A. : ..!.7...it.Ol_ = :991l :L _ 
___ total V.A. x 12 months= __ mos. M.A. 48 , 3 33 
§:Relling-------------------------------~;-------
__ s .A . on test 8 year~ in school =; __ _ 
__ adj. diff. in test dates av. gain :f'er year ~ ·~--4- . 
___ adjusted S.A. _mos. diff'. in test dates =,' ¥ '· 
+ 2..:.2...Year.s not in school A.Q. = ~!.:.. = -~.l!L_ = · : 
__ total S.A. x 12 months = __ _mos. · ~ .. M~A. 48 ·333 ~ '"·# :~ .~ 
E.A. on tes t 
- adj. diff.. in test dates 
___ adjusted E.A. 
+ 2...:.i_years not in school 
___ total E.A. x 12 months = __ mos. 
---·-·------!Q.tal le.nguage !r.:!& 
__ R.A. __ Av. L.A. 
'.,f • • ~ I , •: 
8 years in school - ----
av. gain per year _ -·- --
_mos. diff . in t est dates = ------
A.Q. : ~.!..h: _1_~_&07 _: J!§..~~ 
M.A . 48,333 
8 years in school ·= --· 
__ v.A. 
__ s.A. 
____ adj . diff. in test dates 
___ adjusted L.A. av. gain per year = --· 
__ mos. diff. in test 
___ E.A. 
-----4 Total L.A. L__ _ _ _ 
----· Av. L.A. 
+ ~ears not in school 
___ total L.A. x 12 mos. : __ mos. 
dates = --· 
A.Q. : J:.A. ~7...1§3.:: _ae.as 
M.A. 48 , 333 
·----·------
Quick Scoring Test Otis 
N.A. 
I.Q. = 
Date Given ---------------
= ---- x 12 months = 48 , ~33mos . 
APPlflNDIX B 
\·iOl1LD BOOK C014P/lNY, PU.Bl..ISnl!;RO 
Mr . Hamilton Hodgson 
Divi s i on of Test Research and ~~ervice 
Yonker s -on-Hudson 5, New York 
19 /m~ust 1953 
Consultnnt in Element~ry Educat i on 
County of san Joaquin 
Division of Educat i on 
336 East Mar ke t Street 
Stockt on 2 , Cal ifornia 
Deer Mr . Hodgson : 
Your l atter of 12 August has been referred to t ha Div i s i on 
of Test Research & 1d Service . 
iie do not have special Ce~ ifornia norms on the Metropolitan. 
Since mental age , IQ or other state norms on a mental 
abi lity t es t would be of questionable value , 1 as sume that 
you ar e a ttempt i ng to get some means of establishing common 
refer ence poi nts for evaluat in~ s t a tus in the Language ~rts 
as measur ed by the MAT, with potential i t ies f or a ohi evement 
as measured by the Otis . 
Under separa t e cover I am s e nding you a copy of the l1§'t~g­
~2~it~ &cijieyemen~ ~ ~nu~ ~ tg~erpl§t~g which 
describes in consi dera.ole deta il the procedure f ollowed in 
developing t lle lfJ.AT . I SJll a.ls o send 1ng you a copy of the 
MAT Bookle t of Norms , Sect i ons I . I I , and III , In Section 
I you \-J ill find a l i ot of' Che Pacif ic Coast communlties 
t hat participat ed i n the s t andardization pro gr am. The 
enclos ed t able summarizes soma of t he significant dat a f or 
t his popula tion . Al t hough t he Pintq~ ~~ A£t~ ~e§t§ 
were used , you can convert the PGAT data t o its 0 Is-equiva-
l ent by use of the enclosed Tes t Service Notebook No . 11. 
You may f i nd these dat a \~ill s upplement your use of the 
acc omplishment quot i ent which has not pr oven as f ru i t f ul 
as might be desired . Ho\'Jever , the accompl ishment quotient 
on the lM'l' shoul d be more meaningf ul t han simil ar quotient s 
f or other test s , since t he MAT age equi val ents a r e based 
upon all ~tudents :Ln school regar dl ess of gr ade pl a cement , 
and ar e corrected f o:r s t udents oi' s chool age but not in 
s chool. Thus , t he l anguage age will be more dir ectly 
compar able with t he ment al age then age equi valent s from 
- 2 -
ott1er instruments . Of course , you will obtain tho l anguage 
quotient by dividing each student •s language age equivalent 
by his mental age . 
Instead of merely oompt.:r 1ne, ·t;he avera.~e achievement t:~i th tile 
average mental ability of the San Joaquin County pupils , you 
w!+l probably find it quit~ helpful to evaluate the relative 
erteotiveness of the nbovo average , average , and below 
average pupils ~ J.. simple way of doing tnis \-J ould be to 
compbre the per centage of. the pupils 1n ench of three or five 
levels on the mental ability test with tho percentage in the 
correspondmg levels on the aoll1eve.oont teat. For this 
purpose • of course , the levels 'IJould have to be establJ.shed 
in terms of national or Pacific Coast d.a.ta. For example , 
if you used t he national levels based upon the standard 
deviation, you \IJOuld expect 71~ to be in "Level I z Very high" 
if your county s chools are typical of the na tional popul a -
tion. If you f ound 15~ 1n Level I on the mental ability 
test und 7~ 1n Level I on the achievement t est . you would 
conclude t ha t , a s compar ed "Jith th~ typical pupils in the 
nation t the san Joaqtlin County pupils do not have as largo 
a proportion achieving at a s uperior level as one v1ould 
expect 1n terllu3 of the popula tion at the VQry superior l evel 
of montel abi lity . You would, of cour s e , want to t est the 
d if'ferences f or statistical significance , and point out 
that t his simpl e procedure does not make allowances for the 
regression t endency . 
Since you a.re so f'al! alons in \'Jrj,ting your thesis , I hesitate 
to make extensive suggestions . When you get ready to start 
your work on yoc1r doctoral dissertation you mJ.ght be 
interested in us 1ng son1e t echniques which. \tle have devolopoo 
for evaluating achiev~1ent in terms of potentialities f or 
achievement . Ho~ever , these would call for considert ble 
statis tical treat ment and ure mor e appt•opr1ate for u doctoral 
t he s io then for e. master • s thas is . 
t'le trust tba. t the above information will pr ove hel pful . If 
we oan be of f ur ther assistance , pl ease do not hesit ate to 
oa.ll upon us . 
CF.B:AB 
Enos . 
Sincerel y yours 
Claude F. Bridges / s / 
Div:ts i on of' Test Hesearch 
and .Service 
Claude F. Bridges 
